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IMPROVED METHODS OF TURPEN
TINING BRING FAVORABLE

RESULTS

Washington Feb the im

provement in the systems of turpentining-

the South has taken a long step forward
in the movement for the protection and
development of one of the countrys most
important natural resources the rich yel
low pine forests which make the United
States the leading nation in the production-
of rosin turpentine and the other products
known as naval stores

Improved methods of turpentining were
first established to an appreciable extent
during the producing season of 1904 when
the cup and gutter system was installed
by a number of the most enterprising man
ufacturers of naval stores in Georgia and
Florida Since that time there has been-

A steady and satisfactory increase in the
percentage of turpentine and rosin pro
duced by these conservative methods The
work in conserving these vast turpentine
orchards of the South has perhaps come
to stay the early destruction of yellow
pine fprests threatened by years of care
less management

Experiments conducted by the United
States Forest Service at Ocilla Ga and
Green Cove Springs Fla as well as defi
nite and reliable data received from opera
tors throughout the naval stores belt have
effectively determined the great advan
tages of the new methods over the old
Not only has it been shown forcibly that
the conservative methods are of great
protection to the forests but sufficient
data has been collected to show that the
increase in yield of both turpentine and
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rosin by the new and improved system fur
nishes a strong argument in favor of their

Reports from the States where naval
stores are produced show that where there
is a greater percentage of turpentine pro
duced by improved methods there is also-

a greater yield The following table gives
the average yield of turpentine per crop
of 10500 boxes of cups reported and com
piled by States together with the per
centage of turpentine produced in each
State by either the cup and gutter or cup
and apron systems

Percentage
produced by

State Yield per crop Impd methods
Alabama 356 casks 8

Florida 298 casks 16
Georgia 265 casks 9

Louisiana 447 casks 44
Mississippi 345 casks 11
Texas 435 casks 49

Note In North and South Carolina
methods are not in use

Accepting the information contained in
this table as a basis for comparing the
results of the new methods with the re
sults of the old system of cutting the de
structive boxes in the trees some allow
ance should be made for the difference in
quality of timber as well as the age of
the industry in the states given The
timber in Texas and Louisiana is consid
ered superior to that in Georgia and Flor
ida and the industry is not so old in the
two western states But the improved
conditions under which turpentine and
rosin are manufactured in Texas and
Louisiana will not account for more than
onefourth of the increase in yield

To demonstrate more fully that the
use of improved methods is largely

for the remarkable increase shown
the reports from two of the large estab
lishments in Texas one using the cup and
apron system and the other cutting boxes
into the tree are compared The estab
lishment using the cup and apron system
reported a yield of 1372 barrels of tur
nentine for 20 crops as against a yield of
1500 barrels of turpentine for 35 crops
where the old methods were employed
682 casks per crop for the cup and apron
system as against 428 for boxes

Both companies were operating for the
first year and timber and weather con
ditions were practically the same The
two establishments reporting these figures
employ a high standard of business meth
ods and the figures given are reliable
Fortytwo barrels is considered a fair av
erage yield for the first year the trees are
bled and where boxes are used

In Texas and Louisiana a greater per-
centage of operators own their own tim
ber Sonic of the most extensive places in
these States are operated by large lum-
bering companies or corporations who are
bleeding their trees for turpentine and
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rosin previous to converting them into
lumber These companies have carefully
and systematically studied both methods
of turpentining and the fact that the new
methods are more generally in use in those
States indicates their advantage over the
old

WHY IS SAVANNAH FIGHTING THE
BILL

Correspondence
Editor Industrial Record-

I noticed from the review of last week
a column headed Taliaferro Bill Killed
and it may be dead for all I know The
Review is glad of it It is so strange that

I

the Savannah crowd and the Review are
so earnestly seeking to help the operators
by trying to kill the Taliaferro bill If
you will notice there are scarcely any op
erators fighting the bill nt all It seems
to be exporters If the operator had to
pay a tax to the Government to have his
stuff inspected I fail to see where it would
concern the exporter

The fight is not put up for the operators
Almost anyone can see what it is for
The Review gives us the cause each week
for low prices tanked spirits of turpen
tine And from what one can see on the
lines and between the lines some one or
ones have it in for us until the Tanked
spirits are disposed of They almost
come right out and say so If the weak
should ever get to be the strong and the
strong the weak I am going to sit on
somebodys head until I rest Ill let them
know how it feels

The Florida Legislature convenes in
April 09 and I want to see some good pa
triarch introduce a bill to prohibit the
transportation of naval stores out of the
State of Florida until it has first been in
spected by a State inspector I dont

the Savannah gang can control or
stop such an act May the good and the
bad be rewarded in the future

Yours trulyOPERATOR

TALIAFERRO DEFENDS
NAVAL STORES BILL

Washington Feb Talia
ferro addressed the Senate this morning

after the regular routine business for
over an hour in advocacy of the naval
stores bill patterning after the pure food
law made a strong presentation of the
case and created a fine impression He
showed that from the record of the
courts and the hearings before the com
mittee it had been the practice of certain
persons for many years past to mismark
rosin and falsely grade spirits of turpen
tine that these persons had entered into-

a trust and that the producer and con
sumer were greatly injured and compe
tition in a legitimate industry destroyed
He argued that although the States of
Florida and Georgia had inspection laws
these laws were powerless to prevent the
frauds after the products passed into
interstate commerce and as 99 per cent
entered such commerce how important it
was for federal authority to be invoked-
to protect the industry from destruction
Senator Bacon gave notice that he would
address the Senate in opposition to the
measure and Senator Taliaferro that he
would reply to the argument of the Sen-

ator from Georgia The substitue bill
was introduced several days ago and was
designed to cure al objections heretofore
raised
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POSSUM FOR GILCHRIST
Tallahassee Feb one way the

citizens of Florida have the advantage of
the citizens of Georgia in that when they
are bidden to cat possum supper here they
are able to eat with appetites unimpaired-
by the harrowing recollection that each
plateful consumed costs them the price of
their winters supply of wood

At the Leon Hotel Saturday evening
Gov Gilchrist was tendered a possum
supper by Miss Clem Hampton Miss
Hampton had been kindly remembered by
Mr D W G Scarborough of Chattahoo
chee in a gift of several of the popular
animals and the Leon chef by courtesy-
of Mr Eugene Liday manager of the ho
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tel did his best towards presenting them
in a dish toothsome enough to be set be
fore a king The deliciously cooked and
exquisitely served sevencourse dinner was
a mere incidental possum and taters
was the dish for which all appetites were
whetted

Place cards decorated with a penand
ink sketch of the creature before he had
become a sacrificial offering upon the altar
of the latest fad in gastronomics bore the
following announcement

Our Governor from far Punta Gorda
Who belongs to the Masonic Order
Is invited to dinner today
Possum and taters to store away

Feb 20 1909
Gov Gilchrist guest of honor
The guests who were the happy partic-

ipants of the feast were Gov Gilchrist
Messrs J G Kellum A H Williams G
O Andrews Charles A Cay Allan
Gibbes C A Cay Genovar Lawrence G
T Whitfield Allan W N Sheats Miss
Thompson and Miss Hampton

Later in the evening the beautifully
decorated drawing room was filled with
guests bidden to complete the enjoyment-
of the honored guest by engaging him in
a game of bridge The player making the
highest score was Mrs H L Bethel

A GLOWING FORECAST OF FLORIDAS
GREATNESS

Continued from page 3
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development of the transportation
interests of the country by water and

Resolved That we respectfully request
the approaching extra session of the Con
gress to urge competent legislation by the

of liberal rivers and harbors
bill commensurate with the needs of the
nation to the end that the work on our
great waterway improvements may be
advanced and the pledges to the country
filled

Following the meeting all repaired to
the rear of time large auditorium where
awaiting them was a bounteous array
of palatable edibles and thirst quenching
liquids This feature was enjoyed natur
ally by all
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